To: All SEVIS Users

Date: July 14, 2016

Re: Conditional Admission and The Form I-20 and the English Proficiency Field

Number: 1607-06

General Information

On Wednesday, July 13, 2016, the Student and Exchange Visitor Program (SEVP) published the following final policy guidance documents for SEVP adjudicators:

- **SEVP Policy Guidance S13.1: Conditional Admission** – Interprets the Form I-20, “Certificate of Eligibility for Nonimmigrant Student Status,” issuance regulation for prospective F-1 and M-1 students (8 CFR 214.3(k)).


As official SEVP policy, final guidance documents establish standards and are used in SEVP adjudications. Final guidance documents are not open for public comment. These documents are intended to clarify laws or regulations related to SEVP adjudications and do not replace or supersede those laws or regulations.

**Comments**

To comment on this Broadcast Message, please email SEVP@ice.dhs.gov with “Broadcast Message 1607-06 Comment” entered in the subject line.

**Disclaimer**

The Broadcast Message is not a substitute for applicable legal requirements, nor is it itself a rule or a final action by SEVP. It is not intended to, does not, and may not be relied upon to create any right or benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law by any party in any administrative, civil, or criminal matter.